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Hi praying friends,
It’s been a very rejuvenating few months back in New Zealand. I’ve sipped cuppas over catchups; helped
my Mum with her art classes and have been learning the ways of kiwi life once again (pies and custard
squares included!).

Enjoying churches.
Recently I’ve begun to feel more ready to connect and share with link churches again.
I’ve just arrived back from seeing a church in Mosgiel (just past Dunedin). The week involved joining in a
Mums and toddlers group; making flax crosses for Palm Sunday, catching up with people and having
some time to talk about Spain and this year. Thanks to St Lukes for a hosting me so well! Did you know
the word for flax in Maori is Harakeke?

Tomorrow…
I start working part time at Farmers in the Womenswear section. Please don’t ask me for fashion advice!
Amazingly I have a place to stay very close by so I’ll be doing a walking commute to work most days.
I continue to really value your prayers as I slowly get use to being in NZ. A big chunk of my heart is still
back in Gijón. Prayer points below.
Please let me know how I can be praying for you too.
Blessings,

Katie Bennett
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Spending time with the St Lukes Ladies.
Praise for…

•

All His provisions: for a job, flat, NZCMS & supportive churches, and the time to rest and catch
up with people.

Please pray for…

•

Work: I’m still not at full energy capacity so pray that I quickly get use to my three days work a
week. Pray too that I would be a faithful witness to my colleagues and managers.

•

Easter in Gijón: Pray for my church and Betty with the shop. Holy Week (Semana Santa) is still a
culturally big deal in the Spanish calendar.
Pray that God would stir a need in people to sincerely contemplate and be transformed by the
gospel message.

•
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